ADDENDUM NO. 1

The intending tenderers are requested to take note of the following:

All the bidders are required to submit hard copies of one complete set of all the documents uploaded in TCIL website in separate sealed envelope as follows:

1. Envelope-I (Technical Bid)
2. Envelope-II (Financial Bid)
3. Envelope-III (Put the envelope-I & II in envelop-III)

In Envelope-III there should mentioning at top as
"Uploaded Documents in TCIL" for the NIT No- NERO/CON/ASR/KHATIA/352 Dated: 01.05.2019

4. Envelope-IV (Mandatory physical documents as per NIT like DD, EMD, Pass Phase etc.)
5. Envelope-V (Put the envelope-III & IV in envelop-V)

The above shall form a part of tender documents of the subject tender.

All other terms and conditions of the tender shall remain unaltered.

Dy. General Manager
Contracts, NERO